
APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Mr. Justice Phillips and Mr. Justice Napier.

1919, SUNDARAM PILLAI (Plaintiff’s Legal Repeesentative),
3 t A .  A p p e l la n t ,

' ' -y.

RAMASAMTA PILLAI and seven others (D efendants Nos. 1, 7, 2 
TO 4 and 8 TO 10), R espondents.*

Eindw £aw—hiheritance~Sfridhunam— Maiden'n 'property—Father’s safindaa, 
right of in!.eritance of— Father’s sister— Father’s paternal uncle's son—  
Preferential heir— Tejcts of Baudhaiiana and Brihasfa[i~~Mitalcshara and 
Smriti OhandriTca.

Under the Mitaksbara law the heirs to the sti'idhanara property of a maiden, 
who died loaving neither uterino brothers, nor mother, nor father, ai’e the 
sapindas of her father; and, as between her father’s piternal ancle’s son aad her 
father’s sister, the former is thw preferential heir.

Text of Brihaspafci held inapplicable; test of Baudbayana and commen- 
tai’ies of Mitakshara and Smriti Chaudrifca disonssed.

Eamala v. Bhagirathi, {XQlb) 88 Mad., 43, followed.

S econd  A ppe a l  against the decree o f  A. E d g in&ton , tiie 
District: Judge of 'I'innevelljj in Appeal No. 67 of 1917, preferred 
against ihe decree o f  M u h am m a d  F a z l - d d - d in , the Subordinate 
Judge o f  Tiunevelly, in Original Suit No. 54 of 1915.

One Mutliia Filial bequeathed tbe suit properties to iiis 
daughter, Gomati Ammal, who died a maiden after the death 
of lier father. At the time of her death, she had neither 
brothers^ nor father nor mother alive. The properties were 
claimed by the plaintiif as the nearest sapinda of Muthia Pillai, 
being the latter’s paternal uncle’s sonj and as such the heir of the 
deceased maiden. The third defendant claimed to be the heir in 
preferenca to the plaiiitiff. as being the sister ‘of Muthia Pillai. 
The SubordiLiate Judge, who tried the suitj held that the 
plaintiif was the preferential heir and decreed the suit in his 
favour. On appeal, the learned District Judge held that the 
third defendant was the preferential heir tinder the Hindu 
Law and dismissed the suit. The plaintiff preferred this second 
appeal.

T> B. fenhatarama Sastri a n d  A  Suhharama Ayyar f o r  th e  
a p p e lla n ts .

*Seoand Appeal No, 1001 of 1918.
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A. Swaminatha Ayyar for the respondents Hos. 1 and 2. Stjndaeam
P. B. Ganapati Ayyar foi’ K. Srini'Dasa Ayym'igm\ 8. Soma- 

sundaram Filled and 8. Aravamuda Ayyangar for respondents 
Eos. 3, 4  S ai3d 7, -— *

JUDGMBXT—The sole question for determination in this Philmps, J. 
appeal is whether plaintiff or third defendant is the heir to the 
property of one G omati Aramal, a maiden. Plaintifi is the father’s 
brother^s son of Gonaati ŝ father  ̂whereas third defendant is the 
sister of Clomati’s father. In Kamala v. Bhagirathi^l) it was 
held that  ̂when a maiden^s mother and father are dead, her heirs 
are her father’s sapindas and this case followed Janglibai v. Jeiha 
Appaji{2), Tukaram v. Narayan Bamacfiandra{3) and Vwarga- 
nath Bai v. Sarat Chandra Singh Boti{i). In Mitakshara 
(chap, II, sec. 11, pi. 20} there is a test of Baudhayana which 
says :

“  The wealth of a deceased damsel let the uterine brethren them
selves take. On failure of them it shall belong to the mother, or, if 
she be dead, to the father.”
But the Mitakshara is silent as to the succession in default of 
mother or father.

In the above-mentioned cases the rule of succession to the 
property of a woman married in an unapproved form  ̂contained 
in placitum 11 of the same section.; was applied by analogy 
and it would appear that this decision of three High. Gourta 
would be final, but it is contended for respondents that a 
text of Brihaspati contained in the Smriti Ghandrika (chap. IX,
BOO. I l l ,  pi, 86) and the Sarasvati Vilasa (pi. 327) proyidea 
for the succession after the mother and father. This text no 
doubt immediately follows the text of Baudhayana in the Smriti 
Ghandrika, but there does not appear to be any connexion 
between the two, for Brihaspati’s test relates to what are called 
secondary motbers, and deals with the succession to their pro
perty. In the Sarasvati Yilasa the text follows a placitum
relating to the property of a betrothed damsel. It is difficult to
believe that the succession to a maiden is analogous to the 
succession to secondary mothers^ for a maiden cannot by any 
stretch of language be treated as a secondary mother, whereas 
there is no suoh difficulty in the ease of the persons cited, i,e.,

(I) (1915) I.L .E., S3 Mad., 45. (2) (190S) 32 B0m.j 409.
(3) (1912) 30 Bom., 899 (4) (1910) I.li.B., 39 Calo., S19.
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SxTKDABAM Biotlier’s sistei’j uncle’s wife, father’s sist̂ .er̂  etc. There is also 
another difficulty in the way of applying the text in the way 

E amasamia contended for by respondent’s vakil, which is that the personsx‘XXiI>AI>  ̂ ^
----- enumerated are the heirs to a maiden^s estate  ̂ for in the Smriti

PHiLLifs, J* the persons enumerated are said to be equal to a
mother. I f  that be so they would take the succesion after the 
mother to the excluaion of the father. This is directly opposed 
to Baudhayana’ s tent in the Mitalcghara, which in this Presi
dency must always be preferred to the Smriti Ghandrika, when 
they are not in agreement. Eespondent^s contention must there
fore be negatived for two reasons, firstly because Brihaspati^s 
text does not at all refer to the succession to a maiden’s 
property, and secondly, because, if it does refer to it, it is 
opposed to the Mitakshara. I therefore follow Kamala v. 
Bhagirailii{V) and hold that the heirs to Gomati’a property are 
her father’s sapindas. So far I agree with the District Judge, 
but he has followed the Bombay High Court in holding that a 
sister is a nearer heir than the father’s brother’s son. In 
Madras, however the law is that the father^s brother’s son is t 
be preferred, the sister only coming in after the male sapindas. 
I am unable to accept the contention based on the single 
sentence of the judgment in Kamala v. JBhagirathi(l) that 
the father’s sapindas in a case when the property of a female is 
concerned are different to the sapindas in the case of a male’s 
property. In the absence of any rule to the contrary the sapin
das must always be the same. The appeal is accordingly 
allowed, and the Subordinate Judge^s decree restored with costs 
both here and in the lower Appellate Court. ^

Na?ieb, J. , Napibe, J.*—The question raised in this Second Appeal is as 
to the succe|sion to the stridhanam property of one Gomati 
Ammal. The deceased Gomati Ammal inherited the property 
under a will from her father, ona Muthia Pillai, and it is 
conceded that the mother is also dead. The contesting parties 
are the s o b . of the paternal uncle of the deceased^s father and 
the father’s sister of the deceased, the uterine brothers who 
admittedly would have a preference to anyone elise having 
failed. The point has been expressly decided in two cases in 
Bombay:—Janglibai v. Jetha Appaji{2) and Tuhamm y. N'arayan

(1) (1818) 88^M*aa., 4S. (2) (U^S) Bpm,, 409,



EaTiiaclmndTa{\)'»^m.  ̂ t lie  v ie w  ta k e n  b y  t lia t O on rt w a s  fo l lo w e d  , Suxdasam 

b j  two learned Hindu Judges o f  this Oourt in Kamaki 
BhagiratJii(2). Ife is  suggested b e fo r e  ug fliat tbis question
requires reconsideration in view of the fact tbafc tbe Mifcakshai’a -----
does not definitely decide tbe point and that tlie Booibay High 
Oourt relied on the Veeramifcrodajaj a work which is not followed 
in Madras, It is further contended before us that the question ig 
disposed o! by a test in the Smriti Ghandriha. The language of 
the Mitakshara is based on the authority of Baudhayana test ; 
Baudhayanasays:

“ The wealth of a deceased damsel first uterine brothers 
themeelTes take. On failure of tliem, it shall belong to the mother, 
or, if she be dead, to the father ” (chap. II, see. II, pi, 30).

As the text stops there, this Court applied the analogy of the 
succession to the property of a childless married woman which 
is provided for-in placitum 11 of the same section. There the 
succession is stated as being

“ To the motber and to the father; on failure of them their 
nearest of kin takes the succession.”
The translation is that of Borrodaile. The High Ĉ ourt,, 
however^ preferred “  to their eapindas as being a more correct 
translation. The judginent then proceeds as follows -

“ We see no reason for not accepting the view of the Bombay 
High Court that the sapindas both of the father and the mother 
nrnst be understood to mean the same persons, as the mother becomes 
a member of the father’s family on her marriage.”

It is to be noted that the learned Judges do not expressly 
follow the language of Yeeramitrodaya which is definite on the 
subject as did the High Court of Bombay, but proceeded by way 
of analogy arriving at the same resulfe. It is not  ̂ therefore, 
correct to say that the decision of this Oourt is based on a text 
which is not an aathority in this Presidency.

It remains to consider the text relied on by Mr. Ganapati 
Ayyar in his contention that this ruling is incorrect, I feel 
naturally considerable diffidence in construing a test which is 
translated, not being myself acquainted with the original Sans
krit. But in spite of that I am satisfied that the text has 
nothing whatever to do with the subject. In Smriti Ohandrika,
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(1) (1912) . 86iBoitt., 839 (F.B,), (2) (1915) ,I,L3n 3? 4§,



SxjNDAnAM chapter IX, section 3, placitnm 36, Bxihaspatlii enumerates
secondary mofcbers and points out who takes their property.

E amasamia a sister of a mot.her, the wife of a materual or of a paternal
uncle, the sister of a father, the mother of a wife and the wife of

Napiee, J. an elder brother are declared equal to a mother. If they leave no
male issue of their body nor a son of a daughter nor a daughter,
a sister’s fjon and the like shall inherit their property.”

Taken by itself, this text has on its face no application, 
because we are not construing here the succession to secondary 
or quasi-motliers. The only mother with, whom we are concerned 
is the real mother, and the question is who, on the death of 
such real mother and father, is to succeed. The next objection 
is that, if this text is to apply, it contradicts the language of 
placitum SO itself, for that is specific, the words being

“  It shall belong to the mother or if she be dead to the father ” 
not to the heirs of the secondary mother. The text is 
interesting as laying down that these quasi-mothers are to be 
treated as real mothers, but admittedly no such broad proposi
tion is accepted in Hindu Law as applied in this Presidency. 
The only reason which Mr. Ganapati Ayyar could urge for apply
ing this text is that it follows the placitum in the Smriti 
Chandrika which is identical with placitum 30 in the Mitakshara.* 
Both of these tests are to be found in the Smriti Chandrika in 
section 3-—Successidn to a woman’s property.

We were informed at the bar that the numbers given in the 
English translations are not in the original which is home out by 
the fact that placitum 86 in Mr. Krishnaswami Ayyar’ s transla
tion is No. 21 in Ghose’s translation. The chapter contains,a 
series of tests on succession to the property of womau generally 
and explanations of the terms used by the sacred writers, and the 
whole chapter is in the nature of a dissertation on conflicting 
views of the authorities. The only passage which deals with 
inheritance to the wealth of a damsel appears to be fche one 
placitum of Baudhayana above referred to. The placitum relied 
on seems to be a note by the learned coinmentaitor to the effect 
that, where in the preceding paragraphs inheritance to a mother 
is dealt with, a specific line of successioii is to 1)6 applied to these 
secondary mothers, and has no connexion whatsoever with the 
quotation from Baudhayana in the preceding passage. I  am 
Confirmed iq, thiBYi^w that the passage relied on has nothing
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Avhatever to do with, the subject by the fact that although Smrifei 
Chandrika is a recognized authority of secondary weight in 
Madras the learned vakils who appeared before our learned 
brothers ia Kamala v. Bhagirathi{l) did not think that the 
passage v/as worth putting before their Lotdsliips for considera- 
tiou. In. tliis respect I agree with the judgment of nay learned 
brother.

K.K,

Scj;E.Aa.4M
PitLAI

V.
E.AMAB4MIi

P lL tA I,

JTa p i e s , J.

APPELLATE CIVIL,

Before Mr. Jmties Oldfield, Mr. Justice Seshagiri Ayyat mid 
Mr. Justice Kumarasvjavni SadH.

VEEEARAGHATA BEDDI ( F o u r t h  R e sp o n d e n t  jn O.M.P.
No. 2734 01? 1915 AND Ilf A ppeal ITo. 201 of 1910), A ppbllast,

V.

S0BBA REDDI a n d  seven others (Petitioners in C.M.P.
No. 2734 oif 1915 and Appellants Nos. 1 to 3 and their Legal 

Representatives in Appeal No. 201 oi 1910), Respondents.*
Lis pendena—-Alieme made a party to the litigation— Oompromise heM'eeti 

original parties behind the baclc of the alienee, 'Wheiker binding on the alienee.

An alienee'pendente life-who lias been added as a pai'ty to the lifcigatioa is 
eatifcled to object to a decree being passed in terms of a compromise arrived afc 
between Iiia alienor and th.0 opposite parby.

A ppeal under clause 15 of the Letters Patent against the deci
sion of W allis, O.J.j in Veeraragham Reddi v. Suhha Eeddi,{2) 

This was a suit to enforce a mortgage executed in favour of 
the plaintiff by the first defendant in 1895. Other defendants 
were added as persons interested in the mortgaged property. 
The plaintiff having failed in the First Court preferred an appeal 
to the High Court in 1910. During the pendency of the appeal

191% 
Aprit, 7 and

23.

(1 ) (1915) I.L.E., 38 Mad., 45.
^ Letters Patent Appeal No, 98 of 1917.

(2) Oivil ■Miscellaneous Petition ITo. 2734 of 1915 filed in Appeal Fo, 201 of X910 
prefesred to tbe High Court against tbs deoree of the Disfcnot Oowrb of 
^ellore in. Origiiial Suit No. 6 of 1907,


